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Abstract These models have been very helpful in gaining meaningful
insight into the physical failure mechanism that contributes to

A Single Event Burnout (SEB) circuit model has been SEB. owever, they do not provide any understanding of circuit
developed. The dependence of SEB sensitivity on various effects on the SEB sensitivity of power MGSFETs.
parameters is presented and compared with experimental results. Experimental studies have shown that SEB sensitivity depends
The parasitic resistance and capacitance of the device as well as on extra-device parameters, such as the drain-source voltage,
the circuit parameters contribute to the length of SEB pulse. and resistors and inductors in the circuit 41, [5]. Expelimental
Increasing the switching frequency of the power MOSFET may studies have also shown that power MOSFETs operating in a
be a possible way to prevent SEB in applications. static rnode are more vulnerable to SEB than those devices

List of symbols: operating in a dynamic mode of operation 61, 7].

Rb base resistor The motivation to build an SEB circuit level rrodel is
L6 length of base region obvious. Circuit designers need a circuit model to optimize their
Wb depth of base region designs for SEB tolerance and to predict the circuit failure
Zt, width of base region level.

4b electron mobility A circuit model of SEB in power MOSFETs is presented in
Nab base region doping section 3 Its performance is verified with Pspice simulations in
C, base-emitter junction capacitance section 4 The effects of various internal and external parameters
Cb, base-collector junction capacitance on SEB sensitivity are displayed. Section concludes with a
(Po built-in potential brief summary showing the merits and limitations of e SEB
V, reverse bias on junction circuit model and its potential applications.
N& doping density in drain region
1, total hole current
1, lateral hole current in base region H. SEB analytical model
V, base-emitter voltage The structure of the double-diffused MOS(DMOS) transistor

injection efficiency is responsible for burnout due to heavy ion exposure. The
UT base transport factor source, body and drain of the power MOSFET constitute the
VT thermal voltage emitter, base and collector of a parasitic bipolar transistor
M avalanche multiplication factor respectively. When a heavy ion traverses a power MOSFET
I( reverse saturation cur-rent biased in the "off' state (blocking a high drain-source vltage),C

gain of Current Controled Current Source electron-hole pairs are generated along its track. Electrons flow
down toward the collector while avalanche-generated hole

1. Introduction current returns back and flows along the base region. The base-
emitter voltage due to the lateral hole current may turn on the

Power MOSFETs are vulnerable to a catastrophic failure parasitic bipolar transistor inherent to the device structure.
mechanism that can be triggered when a heavy ion traverses the
devices [1]. Numerous studies have been conducted to Depending on the amount of charge generated by the on, the
investigate the SEB mechanism and its effects on vertical power current within the device will either gradually increase until the
MOSFETs. The first attempt to model the physical mechanism simultaneous high current and high voltage in the device trigger
leading to SEB is attributed to Hohl and Galloway 2) A serni- thermal meltdown, or the current will die out to zero leaNing the
anaNtical model of the feedback mechanism was proposed by device nharmed 2],[3],[9],

Johnson, et.al, assuming that the parasitic BJT is turned on by
the transient currents generated by the heavy ion strike 3], 9].
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.111. SEB circuit level model IL produces the base voltage V across the emitter-base region,
while lb consists of recombination current and hole injection

A. SEB circuit level model schematic current into emitter.

A simple equivalent circuit of a DMOS transistor is shown Vb� = ILRb (3)
in Fig. 1. The body region of the power MOSFET is connected
to the base f a parasitic bipolar transistor, and then to the The avalanche-generated current is dependent on the
source contact through a base resistor Rb, which corresponds to multiplication factor K which is related to bias voltage by:
the lateral resistance in the p-base region. Current flow may
take two paths inside the device: in the "on" state, current M=I/(I-(VDIBV)') (4)
through the MOSFET is much greater than current through the
parasitic bipolar so burnout does not happen. When the power From equation 2 if TIE is defined as Ico. The collector
MOSFET is in the "off' state, current will tend to take the path current without avalanche, we have the relationship between
from the collector to the emitter of the BT. Even a small . , and 1,,,O, that is: 1,/ ,g--M-1. In the SEB circuit model, a
increase in voltage at the base region will result in current-controlled-current source (CCCS) serves as the
establishment of a regenerative feedback mechanism [ 3. feedback mechanism where I,=g1,0 and g=(M-1). During

0 Drain device burnout, the avalanche-generated current returns from
the collector to the base, which is dependent on the

F Rc multiplication factor M.
CbC 12

NPN i MOSFET Bpow C. Model Parameters
G 99M BaSe

IMMOR In the simulation presented below we use the parameters from
P4 IRF ISO Q"aw

[81, which are appropriate for an IRF150 power MOSFET.
'>R These structure parameters and SPICE parameters based on

these values are listed in Table I.

Fig. 1: (a) Power MOSFET equivalent circuit. (b) SEB Circuit evel Table 1. The estimated structure parameter of IRF1 50 and PSPICE

model. model parameters

Combining the DMOS equivalent circuit with an SEB Structure p meter of IRF 1 50 PSPICE model parameters
En-dtter W ,-0.2 m Max. base resistor-- 25 0

analytical model, a circuit level model can be developed as . =60cm 2/V_S Collector-base cap. = 0.0855pF
shown in Fig. I (b). In Fig. I (b), the body region of the D =1.56CM2/S Emitter-base cap. --0.8pF
MOSFET is shorted with the base of the BJT A resistor Rb Nsk = I 20CM-1 Transit time= 145ps
connects this region to the source. Ct, and Cb, are the depletion Base W,,--0.5- rn Forward current gain=220.7
capacitance of the base-emitter junction and base-collector Lb=8 m Early effect voltage=300V
junction, respectively. When a heavy ion hits the device, the Zb=20 m Saturation current--0.495fA
deposited charge will charge the RC circuit in the model and . =801 CM2/V_S Collector resistance=300
increase the base voltage. The different parts of the model are D,,t,=8.6cml/s
discussed below. The heavy ion induced current can be &331cm2/v-s
described by a double-exponential time-dependent current Isi"�-1011CM-1
pulse [IO]. W,j= 1 3 m 2/Vr=1345cm _S

B. Circuit modelforfeedback mechanism N,,=10"cm-'

The emitter ad collector current of the parasitic bipolar are
related by: % IV. Simulation setup and observations

Ic- TMIE (1) A. Simulation setup and observations

The increased amount of collector current Ic resulting from In order to verify its performance the model was applied in
avalanche contributes to the lat-sal hole current IL and the base the typical SEB experimental test circuit. The SEB circuit-level
current of the parasitic bipolar transistor b- model replaces the power MOSFET I I. The SEB dependence

on external parameters can be observed by varying circuit

IC= TMIE TIE L+Ib (2) current-limiting resistors and the stiffening-capacitor in the
simulation.
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Typical simulated SEB current waveforms are displayed in 0.6 - RCUS
Fig. 2 where Rb is varied from 450 to 57LI corresponding to 0.5 -
various sike locations. Note that not all of the heavy-ion strikes 0.4 - RcuI5

triggered SEB. The observed current shapes can be classified 0.3 
into two groups: the first three Rb--45L-I, 49LI and 530) 0.2 C=25

correspond to crrents that spontaneously vanish, which means 0.1
no SEB occurred. The time before the current vanishes could be 0.0
as long as lLs. 'Me oer curve (Rb_-57Q) corresponds to an 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5
actual SEB event. The base resistance is high enough to raise the Fig. 4: Drain-source current versus time with different pasitic
base voltage and Um M iht PWSS`,fir BIT TV& TAkOM tmvm ztMw= Te%&wffjM Rc M ISQ. 25Q� 35Q, vA 45U).
increases to the point where the feedback mechanism causes the
current to remain high. Eventually the high temperature withim Fig. illustrates the dependence on drain-source voltage. At the
the device leads to burnout. During experiments, these currents smaller voltages (45V, 55V and 65V), there are no SEB. At the
must be interrupted to avoid device destruction 121. higher voltage (75V), the current remains high, which eans

that SEB will occur eventually. This suggests that the electric

0.5 field magnitude inside the device is a ain contributor to
burnout sensitivity.

0.4 -
0.5 Vds=75V

0.3.
0.4

0.2.
0.1 0. Vds=65V

70*us) 102
0.0 0.1 Th*us)

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 0.0

Fig. �: Drain-source curien vsus time for ifferent incident ion 0.0 0.5 1.0
strike ocations. The differetit locations coffesporid to different vlues .Fig. 5: Drain-soorce current versus time for different applied voltages,

of base resistance (450, 490, 530, and 570). Vd, (45V, 55V, 65V, and 75V).

Experimental results are shown in Fig. 3 f comparison. Fig. 6 shows the SEB sensitivity at various external circuit

The left group corresponds to currents that spontaneously resistors, which is often used in non-desmwfive SEB

vanish, while the right group corresponds to SEB, in which the experiments 'Me case with different stiffening capacitors have

currents were interrupted by the experimental system. also been studied in Pspice simulation. hey show the SEB

tends to occur at high stiffening capacitors. These results have

not been included because of the space limitation.

Cut-off 0.5 - Rd=40

b
0.4

C' 0.3 - =60
0

Fig. 3 Typical experimental current shapes. (a) Drain-source currents 0.2 -

spontaneously vanish with or without time delay. (b) The currents were 0.1 -

interrupted by experimental system at to. A v=nd increase was 0.0 Tkne(us)

observed in sonic experiments. 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.51

Fig. 4 shows the case of different parasitic collector Fig. 6: Drain-source current versus time for different circuit ourent-

resistances, R, of the BT. The high crrent values high limiting resistors 4011,5ffl, 600, and 700).

correspond to the smaller R, (Mland 15Q) while the current During simulation, we found the circuit resistors, circuit

curves vanishing spontaneously corresponds to higher & ( 250, capacitors and capacitance of MOSFET determine the sustained

35Q and 450). In actual experiments, sometimes a second time of those current shape spontaneously vanish. Therefore,

increase of la can be observed 12]. This phenomenon may be Either increming switch frequency of power MOSFET,

related to the parasitic collector resistance according to Fig I increasing circuit current-limiting resistor or decreasing circuit

Once parasitic BT is turned on, the high power could locally capacitor could be a possible way to prevent SEB.

increase the temperature along current track and reduce the

resistance.
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B. Cross-section calibration contribute to the time at which that the current sNntaneously

During simulation, the other pararneters were held constant vanishes.
while the base resistance was increased gradually so as to find References
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